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overview

Twentv years ago it was rare to find social workers us~
~ers to help tnem :i.llIplement clinical tasks. Social workers'
athtudes towarcr computerS were generally unfavorable. Same
scholars described their views as beirlg cautious suspicious, and
even pre-technolWical (Lanyon, 1971 & Hedlund, i974l~ Pe:J::hiips,
there were legitilnate reasons for social workers to be con=ed
about the ~tion of C9J:!1P1.!.ter-based information technology in
the profession. They had limited doa.nnentation and knowledge with
which to appropriately determine how this technology would affect
the interpersohal interaction between themselves ana clients.

As social workers enter the 1990s, their attitudes toward
<::ornpUters are ~:ing. since the mid-1980s· several studies
have found that social workers are demonstrat:i,ng slightly
favorable to favorable attitudes toward the idea of usirlg
computer-based information systems in direct-care practice
(zysroan, 1989;~ 1986

i
& Lynch, 1985). This attitudinal shift

lS consistent with prevai irlg social attltudes of a modern-day
technologically-oriented culeure which defl'!'=I1ds on computers to
gain rapld access to cli;lta and information to arrive at
rationally-based decisJ.Ons. This requj.;'es the decision-maker to
became "iilware of a problem, posit a qoal, carefl;llly weigh
alternatlve means, and choose amooo them according to his
estilnates of their respective merit: with reference to the state
of affairs that he pre'Eers" (Etzioni, 1967, p. 385). Computer
technologyi .applied to tl).e field of information Jn9Ilagement, !.Jas
the cap¥>l itV 0+ hasbfnmg the prc;x::ess 0+ mputtJ.pg{ accessmg,
processmg ana dlsplaymg informatJ.On rapldly so thal:
aecision-ifJakers can have it available to them for decisions in a
timely manner. .This tvPe of system is referred to as a
computer-based mformation system.

Social workers' cl}ang:in:J attitudes toward computers are also
consistent with the modernization of health care. OVer the past
twenty yeap;, the health care delivery system has been
increasmgly COl!plter-ori~_~lallysince the advent of
~ syStems. An expert "'i''''"",,,,'' J.S a "computer l?~ that has
bUllt into it the knowledge and capability that wlll allow it to
operate at the expert's level" (Felgenbawn and MCCorduck, 1983,
p. 64).

In medicine, expert systems are used for consultations about
patient symptoms ana diseases. specifically, they assist
physicians m arriving at diagnoses and fo:rfuillating effective
treatment strategies. One of the earliest q:Jll1puter generated
consultation pr~ was develoP?d by Bleich (1974). The
program asked the treating physician about the patient's
syI!1ptoms, behavioral signs, values of laboratory tests, present
mechcations taken and other clinically significant information.



once this infoJ:1l\3tion was entered, the ~ter analyzed it and
produced a differential ¢!iagnosis, recoIl1lIlehdations for initial
treat:mant and recammended stra1;:eg~es for future interventions,
including suggestions for continued care and literature
references,- .!'lYcin, Internistjcadueus, CASNEr, Puff and others
are same of the ~. 9Ystenis used in madicine (Feigenbaum &
McCorduck, 1983). The iirflux of these systems helP.=Cl to expand
the use of infoJ:1l\3tion technoloqy into clinical taSks, whereas
onet:iJpe they were primarily employed for administrative-type
functions.

Expert Systems Applied to Psychiat:!:y/Psychology

The fields of psychiatIT and ~chology have moved in
a similar direction as madicine in adbpting 6xpert systems. The
objectives of these systems were to offer practitioners'
adJunctive devises to perfonn a host of clmical functions:
di?lgJ1ostic :iJnpressions, suggestions for intervention, mat<;:hing
pabents with appropriate levels of care, diS<::ha:t:ge planning,
illfoJ:1l\3tion and referral services. some of the eXpeJ;t ~teins
that have been used in mental hyqiene services have included: the
Automated Minnesota Multiphasic- Personality Inventory -MMPI;
~ter Interaction of SChizophrenic 8PeeCh PatternS - SAM
(TuCker & Ro~, 1980l; the P,3ychiatric Assessment Unit - PAU
(Johnson & Williams 1980; and the Interactive Computer Programs
with Agorapl}obics (Carr & Ghosh, 1983). studies have .
demonstrated that clients generally enjoy usiJ:Jg these 9OJllPuters,
and they proyide practitioners with more clinically relevant
infoJ:1l\3t:ion than What is generated in a face-to-face interview.

~li~SUbstanceAbuse Treatment:
ter~sea TeChilology ill PiOlriOtiilg the Disease Concept

In recent years, there have been qreat efforts to refine
alcoholism/substance abuse treat:mant. Part of this effort arose
out of a growing awareness among madical and mental health
practitioners tliat their professional training was inadequate in
preparing them to treat alcoholics and substance abusers. Many
~ ill the alcoholisWsubstance field generally acp;ee that
specific skills and knaw~ede are requ:j.r§rl to treat this
population which is ind t of social work, medicine,
p:?ycholoqy and nursing ( ew York State Division of Alcohol and
AlCohol l\JJuse Services, 1987). Recccmizing this, professional
o;rgaI}izations, such as the American &rlical Association (AMA) and
the Council for Social WOrk Education (CSWE1, revised their
academic =iculums to include courses that spepifically trained
practitioners to view alcoholism and substance abuse as a
biop:;;y<;:hosocial disease and devise treatment strategies that were
~incally suited for this condition. Furthermore, national
~lic ];l9licies, such as the Hugfles Act of 1971,~rted the
~dea tha:t alcohblisWsubstance abuse was a trea=le disease.
This :j.nq;llied that alCOholics and substance abusers needed to be
seen in hospitals, outp:ltient clinics and rehabilitation
facilities rather than be punished within the criminal justice
system. consequently ~ the act encouraged the development of new
treatment progp3ll1S ana insPired researC:hers to expet'l11\el1t with
illnqvative teChniques, including infoJ:1l\3tion technology, to
ulhmately enhar1ce the recovery process.

The e)llpt:@sis on treatment l;>y professional organizations
coupled with the SllPP9rt of IJUl2lic polices

i
were congruent with a

cultural reconceptualization of the alcoho and substance
abuser. Throuqhout most of American histo:t;Y, alcoholics were
vieWed as moral degenerates who were principally engaged in
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illeqal and antis=ial acts (prostitution, juvenile delinquency,
child abuse violent cr:iJnes, etc.). This belief was inspired by
the works of Dr. Benjamin RUsh, a" Physician and pioneer of the
Prohibitionist Movement. Rush der:tn€d alcoholism as a disease,
but not in its current biopsychosocial terns. Instead, he
~ized it as a diseaSe of the will which was brouqht on
by a gJ:adualb~ down of moral willpower" (Ames, 1985,
p.30j. Dr. Rush and l¢> supp:>rters advc;x::<;tted the formation of
pubhc policies that~ strict criminal penalties upon
alcohol producers, disti:ibutors and consumers.

'Ibis view of alcoholics remained relatively unchallenged
until the ~~aJ1940s when the Yale University center for
Alcoholism S 'es (later moved to Rutaers Umversity in the
1960s) was inaugt!rated. The center's first director, E.M.
Jelliilek, a noted alcoholism scholar, supported the concept that
alcoholism was a p~ive biopsycnOSOClal disease whicfi had
q.:j.stinct medical, psy!=i101ogical ana social svmotoms. This
disease advanced in three stages: early, micla1e and late. Each
stage represented an escalation in the individual's inability to
control flisjher ingestion of alcohol which, in turn, led to
severe Physical, pSycholpgical and social ll\1PC!innerl1:s (Ames,
1985). The AMA aaopted this disease concept of alcohol1sm in 1958
and the College or Physicians and SUJ;geons embraced it in 1969.
The support of these and other o!=lJal1izations clearly established
a char;1ge in the American cultural conception of alcOholism,
favor4Jg health care assistance rather than imprisol1!I'ent for
alcohohcs. 'Ibis suggested that alcoholics ought to be reengaged
and not isolated froiil the mainstream of American society.

The rec;:oqnition of alcohol, and later substance abuse, as a
biopsychosocial dj sease prat!lPted many professionals to enter this
fiela of practice. As a resUlt, they inodified conventional
diagnostic and treatment approaches. Traditiona:j.ly, alcohol
treatment adhered to a selr-help model, recovermg alcoholics
helping newly recovering alcoholics mamtain sobnetv~suchas
Alcol).ofics AflonyIll<?US (M) and Narcotiys Anonymous (NA. But as
PhYS1Clans SOClal workers, P5Vchologists ana others
treating alcoholics, new tecfmiques were introduced to complement
the self-help approach. For inStance, they introduced
individual group and family therapy, al0W with a host of
medical and nutntional interventions (Ewing & Rouse 1977;
Pattison, 1979; Davidson & Bremser, 1981). The alcoholic and
substancE!~ were now treated within a biopsychosocial
framework which meant that in addition to the lnaividual's goal
to maintain abstinence from alcohol/.druas, his/l:1er work
behaviors, social relationships, medical condition and other
characteristics were also evaluated. If dysfunctions were
discovered, they became incorporated into the overall treatment
plan. 'Ibis rnultlfaceted treatinent prcxJralil evidently ~led
practitioners to be highJ.y concerned about coordinating
mformation among themSelves to ensure that clients were
receiving appropriate care.

Role of Information Technology

The application of C9J.T1PUter-based information systems were
commensurate with new deVelopments =;41g within the
alcohol/substance abuse fiela. In fact, these systems were seen
as instruments that could potentially nutigate some of the
problems faced by practitioners in deliver1l1g rnultidiscipl~
oriented treatment. However, few studies were available which
sufficiently demonstrated the benefits and liabilities of
bridging the fields of infonnation teclmology and
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alcohollSUbstance abuse care. But those that were available
revealed some interestinJ findings.

For instance, Altman et al. (1978) devised the Missouri
Acturial l3ePOrt ?Ystems (MARS). Mars is a diagI}ostic system
which PrOduCed clmical prediction scores :;;pec1ficaHr Ior
alcohol and substance abUse wtients enterJ.l1q hospi erne:rgency
rooms. 'lhey found that psychiatrists were aole to evaluate the
need for h<;JSPitalization nore effect:!.vely with the computer
generated inIormation than throuqh. direct face-to-face
mteI'news. 'lhe implication of this fi.rJ<,iing is siqnificant when
consideripg the importance of natehing cliefrt:s witfi appJ;'OPriate
levels of care ana reduce health care costs by elim:i.nating
unjustified admissions into hospitals.

. Illcas lllna & Mc+m'OY (1977) used a comr,Juter assisted
interview that was designed to el1cit data ana information about
a patient's alcohol col]$.Imption and behavior. 'lhey found that
c1:J.ents reported significantly gJ;'eater amounts of mformation to
the c;:ornput.er-a~~estionnairethan to psychiatrists
who interviewed them' y. Autonated interviewJ.l1q techniques
nay be ~ii;l11y helpful when clients are sensitive and anxious
in revealmg inIormat1on about themselves in the early phases of
treat:lnent. '

other awlications of ~-based technoloqy .in
diagnosing aner treating patients include the Autonai:M McAndrew's
Si.Jb"-scale of the MMPI; Ibvem & Zohn's (1982) ComputeriZed
Treabnent Planning System: Alfonso's et al. (1"184) Autonatic
Referral ~stem; Rersen and Bellack's (1976) Aftei:care Planning
System and the New York state ChangiI}g Treatment Center Project
(1987). In all, these systems were design§rl to help
pract1tioners ~in access to clinically felevant inIormation to
enhance clinical judgements and decisions.

Recently~ computer programs have been designed for clients
to be used at nome. scott (1988) ):'epOrts that
alcoholics/substance abuserS and therr families are accessing
their personal ~ters into nationally-based electronic na11
and cofpputer bulletin board communication svsterns. 'lhey are
transmitt4'g infprmation with a nodem from their per59nal
computers~ standard telephone lines which 1S then receiVed
l?Y a ~ter in a different area and displayed to another
ii1div1dual. 'lhis l?rocess enables clients to obtain information
about alcohol and arugs, a listing of AA and NA meetings in their
local communities or m areas where they are planniJ;lg to travel,
naintain communication with AA and NA sponsors at times when they
are unable to attend meetiI}gs due to illness, work and family
cornmibnents. 'lhe~ of this and similar types of technology
is en<;ooraging for the future, particularly since health care
polimes. are promoting. the. concept of home-care. COInPuter-1:J¥;ed
mformat10n and COIj1IllUIUcat1on sy~ technology, aptly app1:J.ed,
can 9ffer extraors'fula:!;y Opportuflit1es m accessJ.l1q proIess10nal
sernces to home-bound c1:J.ents.

Professional Dilemma

AlthOUQh CClI)1pUter-based information and communication
systems can 5enefit practice, social workers have generally been
prudent in utilizing these systems in their work W1th clients.
Information and communications technology will continue to
permeate into the health care deliv~ system in ensuing years.
Some scholars are urging social workers to seize this opportunity
and to borrow from tile teclmol99Y those attributes that can
enhance the profession, as well as upgrade the quality of
services de1:J.vered to clients. In domg so, they
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can exert influence upon the future development of this
technology to ensure that it is responsive to the needs of the
practice community (Geiss & Viswanatllan, 1986). Others argue
that social work.ei's must move gradually on this issue because
the overall effects of cornputef's in reSpect to practice is
relatively unknown.

. The dilemma for social workers center around two key
issues: 1) they must detennine whether computerization Wl.ll in
fact enhanCe the qtI9lity of services offerea to clients; 2)
whether the ~fession can continue to delay decisions relat:jng
to cart1PUters before thHind themselves falljng too far behind
the adVances of the ra:ry technological Culture and
consequently lose touCh wi prevailing social issues.

Most educators and practitioners agree that the use of
~ teChnology for practice must be examined seriously by
SOCl.al workers in the near future. But the process has to be
pursued carefully and tho\t9htfully to prevent from endangering
the basic Values and mission of the profession, the human
thera~utic relationship between the practitioner and client
(Palafubo,1986).

Olristensen (1986) a ~lQSOPher in the human services,
suggests that social workers dilemma with computers Could be
resolved through a deontological approaCh ( wel.~ the
positive and ~tive~ of a aecision). l.ficallYi

She
tecormjlends asking and responding to five basic p 'losophica
questl.ons:

11 What make acts ricmt?2 To whom is moral duty owed?
3 What kinds of acts are rigl:lt?
4 How do rules apply to !?PeGific situations?
5 What ought to 00 aone lil specific situations?

(p. 77).

Olristensen favors the idea that infonnation and
communications technology can be beneficial to social workers in
direct care practice. Sfie warns, however, that this teChnology
should not be used at the~ of compromisiJ:Jg or violat;ing
the basic duties and moral obligations that social workers have
to themselves and their clients.

Highlights of a study

Zysman's (1989) descriptive stuqy examined
alcoho17substance apusepractitioners' attitudes toward
utiliz~ COllIPUl:er-baseQ infonnation and communication systems
in practl.ce. '!his st:pdy investigated whether individual
cha'i:acteristics, suCh as educatl.on, professional training,
treatment Ph;i1~y and other varl.ables, were associated to
attitudes. It also mvestigated the notion of whether social
workers and other mental hygiene practitioners are indeed
aga,inst the idea of using qomputers to assist them in their work
Wl.th clien+s. As qisa;tsSed ~:j.ier, .the ~ssue,of employing
90JnPUters m practl.ce l.S sensl.tl.ve smce l.t ral.ses many concerns
in~ to professional Values and ethics. Thus, it requ:j.res
the profession to examine it closely before definitJ.ve decl.sions
are made in respect to adopting this technology in clinical
contexts.

Alcohol and substance abuse practitioners were selected
for three reasons. First the issue of alcoholi~substance
abuse is considered one of the major puplic health problems in
the eighties. Second, the field l.S highly interdisciplinary
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given the influx of professionals from the fields of social
work .P9Ychiatry, psycl,1Ology( nursiw etc. 'llJ+s~
practitiOners to coordinate mformatwn effectJ.vely m order to
aeliver quality services. 'Ihird, the issue is historically
relevant, par:ticularly since~ 5Y?tems (includiJ!g eXpert
systems) are being introduced specifically for alcohol/Substance
abuse treatment afld for health care in gei1eral.

Conceptual Framework

Rqgers & Shoemaker's (1971) diffusion of innovation theory
was used in this~. 'Ihi.s theory is concerned with the
-formation of new ideaS and how thev-~te from creators to
adopters. It is app~riate for tfili; study because its central
focus was on innovation, Le. the p~ve~lovment of
computers bv practitioners in treatin;r alcohol;:sUbstance
abusers. FUrl:hermore the theo):'Y "is concerned with what
variables are associated with the successful introduction of a
new technology" (Schoech, 1982, p. 128).

Rogers and Shoemaker devised~~e lOOdel which depicts
the~s of innovation from the ive of how an
individual acqept:s or rejects a new idea, approach or object.
The 100del is des=ibed as follows:

1) Knowledae Function stage: 'Ihe individual initially
bEiCOIIieS aware of the mnovation and obtains some
information and umerstanding of its functions.

2) The PersuasiQD/~itudesFormatioGJtage: The
IiiC!ivJ.auaI aaoptS a favorable or avo:rable attitude
toward the innovation which can lead himjher to
eventually adopt or reject it.

3) Decision -~ stacgr: 'Ihe individual either adopts
or reJects e =ova on.

4) Eva:J.uation~tae: The individual assesses his;:her
i;tecJ.SJ.ot;l the adOPtion or rejection of the
=ovatJ.on Roger & Shoemaker, 1971, p. 2).

Rogers and Shoemaker's 100del clearly demonstrates that the
adoption of innovation occurs in stages ai1d its devel9PJnel1t is
incremental. The first two st§lPS of the 100del reflectS a
pre-decision PQage, while the latter steps reflect a decision
and a oost-deCisionphase in~ to =ovation. It was
assumea in this studY. that most alcohol/substance abuse
practitioners have not made the decision to utilize gomputers in
practice at this time, thus/. it was appropriate to place them in
the second stage (attJ.tude :rormation !jltagel of Rogers and
Shoemakers's m6de1. It was evidently :j.roporl:ant to investi<j?te
their attitudes to gain more insight into Ttfrri they have not yet
di?Cided to utiliz,? computers for pra¢ce in light of its
wJ.despread usage m contemporary socJ.ety.

Key Variables

Attitude was the depen<;1.ent variable. It was defined as
the combination of the practitioner's (1) affect for or against
~ter-based informatJ.on systems, (2) an expression of
favorableness or unfavorableness tbw<:ird computer-based
information systems and (3) indicator of potential behavior
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toward adopting or rej ecting COl:tplter-based
infm::nation/communication sYstems into clinical practice.
Eight independent variables were tested:

1) The practitioners' level of academic experience
(Education variable)

2) LevI\U of professional training (Skills development
varlable) .

3) Years of professional experience (length of time in
practice variable) .

4) Individual's Treatment Fhilosophy and orientation.

5) Familiarity (previous exposure/experience) with
computers.

6) Practitioners perception of whether currently used
IlIOtivation/communication Systems were adwuate or
ina<lequate in arriving at clinical decisions (Adequacy
varlabl.e) .,

7) The organization's climate (Characteristics ai;::mosphere
and values of the organizatlon toward :i.nnovation).

8) The organization's philosophy of treatment. (approach or
orientation) to determine Whether cornputer-basOO
info:apati9n systems are compatible to the needs of the
organlzatlon.

Measurement Instrument

The Zysman Innovative Infonnation SYstem Practitioners
Attitude Scale (ZIISPAS1, a self-administered questionnaire, was
constructed to measure the key variable in the study. It was
necessary to devise an instnlfuent because a review of the
literature indicated that there were no preexisting scales
available to measure the variables that were important to this
study, as well as adequately addressed the issues that were
specl:fi<;:ally related Eo the work of alcohol/substance abuse
practltwners.

ZIISPAS consisted of six subscales: 1) Decision/
Infonnation Scale (DIS/rnF); 2) Infonnation System Scale (INS);
3) Infonnation Athtude Scale (ISAS1; 4) communication Attitude
Scale (CSAS); 5) The o~zational Scale rOC) and 6)
~iPtive Scale which gathered data and infonnation and
practitioners backqround such as years of experience, age,
academic degree, et.c. ZhSPAS had a total or 167 items.

Validity

Five clinical experts in the alcohol/substance abuse field
used the face/content approach to determine the validity of
ZIISPAS. The group COnslsted of two psychiatrists, two social
workers and one clinical osvchol<:Jgist. -The expertS all had at
least eight years of proressional experience J.n treatinq
alcohol/Substance abuse clients and held a license in tiieir
r~ive fields. The experts concluded that ZIISPAS was a
highly valid instrument.
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Reliability

ZIISPAS was distributed to a reliability 9X"9I.lP consisting
of 16 practitioners: eight certified social workers, two
Fh.D.-leve1 psychologist§., one psychiatrist, and five certified
alcoholism cbuflselors. 'me scores were then calculated by the
Cronbach Alpl1e. method. 'Ibis is used to calculate the
reliability Alpha Coefficient of interitem correlations. The
Alpha Score obtained from the 16 subjects was .8115 (Excellent
Alpha reliability SCore).

Sample

Once ZIISPAS was determined to be both valid and reliable,
it was distributed to 250 alcohol and substance abuse
practitioners. The researcher visited 20 a=edited
alcohol/substance abuse agencies in the New York Metrqx>litan
reqion. Practitioners c:qmpleted ZIISPAS during the time usually
allotted for weekly staff meetings. Most practitioners
C9fllPleted tJ::1e questionnaire in <ilpj?roximately fOrty7five
nunutes. W~th:I:n a ten week per~oo, 110 quest~onna~reswere
c:ornpleted out of the 250 that were distribUted (44% return).
Practitioners who ~ed represented various professional
disciplines, although over halr of the S9ll1Pl~ POPulation were
social workers. SPeCifically, they consisted or: 3
psychiatrists, 2 Ih.D.-level Psvcholggists, 1 Doctoral level
Social Worker, 58 Master level Social Workers, 6 Master's
level Counselors and 31 Bachelor Level Counselors.

SUmmary of Results

The Kruskal-Wallis and Anova, tests were used to calculate
the statistical significance for the hypgtheses investigated.
The Kruskal-Wallis was employed to calCUlate ordinal level data,
and Anova was used to evaluate interval level data. The tests
revealed that there were statistically sign;ificant differences
to attitude vis a'vis two independent var~ables at the 0.05
alpha level: years of profess~onal 8'Xp8l;'ience and
Practitioner's perception of adequa<;:y. Practitioners who had 5
or more years or proressional experience were found to be more
amiable to the idea of using COl)lpUter-based fnfoJ:'lt'ation and
communications systems in practice than those practitioners with
less than five years of expeJ;ience. Furthermore practitioners
who perceived their present infoJ:'lt'ation systems to be inadequate
or uncertain as to whether those systems were serving them
ad~telywere more amiable to the notion of using yomputer
bas€d communication systems than those who found their present
systems to be adequate. The remaining six independent variables
were found to be statistically insigJ}~ficantwith reaard to
attitudes toward using computer-based infoJ:'lt'ation and
communication systems.

The fact that there were only two significant findings
does not necessarily indicate that the other variables were
unassociated with attitude. It is imp<:Jrtant to J;'8COgI}ize that
measurement andl-0r saroplinq error may have contributed to the
results revealed. Nevertheless, the two sigJ}ificant results that
were found add interesting ins~ghts into uf1derstandiJ;g
practitioners' attitudes. It demonstrated that £?XP8rienced
practitioners are not conservative in their attitudes toward
computers and innovation in general. This challenges the notion
that experienced practitioners are resistant to change because
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they are comfortable with traditional practice techniques. But
as practitioners are~ to clients over time, they become
more aware of their clients needs and are better able to
evqJ.uate how =rent methcds are addressing those intereSts.
'!his q.~es~ can incite change and place the experienced
practl.tl.oner m the forefront of the J.nnovation process. '!he
i::esults moreover revealed that practitioners' ~tion of
adegua9Y was ~sociated to attitude. '!his conclusion is
logl.Cal. CertainlYi those practitioners that are satisfied with
=ent methods Wl. 1 be less apt to change traditional practices
than those 'Who are unsatisfied or those Who are uncertam that
=~t technigues are meeting their needs. '!his is also
consl.stent witli Rogers & Shoeii1aker's conce~ framework 'Which
~ggesb? that awareness of a problem is the first step of the
J.nnovatl.on process.

OVerall, a descriptive analysis of the subjects revealed
i;hat they were bi'tween a neutrq.l and s:j.ightly positive pqsition
m respE!Ct: to uslllg c;:omputers m practl.ce, Le. measured on the
basis of a 7 point Lickert-type sCale. '!his indicates that they
were not strongly unfavorable or favorable to the idea of
utilizing these systems at the present time.

ImPlications for Practice

'!he study suggests that social work practitioners, at least
those 'Who were surveyed in the alcoholism and substance abuse
field, have neutral to slightly positive attitudes toward the
idea of using these s~~ in practice. '!heir reservations may
be better understood the arguments expressed by Palombo
(1986) and Levitan &Willis (1985).

Palombo (1986), a social work practitioner, expressed
caution in moving forward on this issue. He recogmzed that
there are benefits that can be gained f~ the use of this
technology. But since this tecfinology l.S relatively new in
r~ to social work its long-tenn 1.mplications lJPOn the
therapeutic relationship are uncertain. Recent medla '?JqXJSUre
of qJJf1pUter viruses and other forms of software t:amper;j.ng .
heighten these concerns 'Which warrant a prodent, unzealous
attJ.tude, on the~ of practitioners in~ to ~loying
these systems in clinical contexts. On the basis of these
recent reports, it is realistic to consider the idea that
tlJlflCl:UPulous iildividuals can enter into an agency's mainframe
and P'"=0nal =t1puter systems to gain access to confidential
client records. Furthebnore, it reinforces the notion that
software prCJgfCllll can be manipulated to produce erroneous
information, leading to inappropriate dlagnostic assessments and
treatment decisions. 'Ib.e overall effects of computer-based
technology on social work evidently requires further research.

Practitioners do not tend to wrceive computer-based
systems n~tively. 'Ib.ere is a baSic awareness that
~-based inI'ormations systems will ultimately replace
existing manual systems. Practitioners are aware that manual
~ are limited in their capacity to store process,
manipulate and display vast amounts of information. However, it
is clear that <:<9IDPUterized systems can perfonn these functions
rapidly and effiCl.ently.

Levitan & Willis (1985) found that practitioners' lack of
knowledge in respect to =t1puters not their unwill;i.ngJ:less to
experiment with them, was one of the key factors delaying
practitioners' decisl.On to use =t1puter technology. Once
adequate training is achieved, practitioners wilrbe able to
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utilize the technolQCN more comfortably since some anxieties and
fears will be alleviated (Schneidemann, 1979). As systems are
desigped more specifically to the needs of practitioners, there
will be a greater tendency to use them.

'Ihe critical ~ion is how to p~s? 'Ihis study found
that ~ienced professionals are leaning in a favorable
direction in~ to using these 9Ystems in direet-care
services. 'Ihis :ynplies that practitioners could act as
catalysts in bridg+J19' the field of infonnation technology with
social work. For lllStance, their knowledge and experience in
s=ial work can be used in working with 99IlPlter e5q;le,rts to
devise trainingp~ which f?PeCificall~ddressthe needs
and concerns of the direet-service communi • 'Ihey can also be
helpful in advising~ to design compu systems, with
appropriate hardware and software, for practice Which can:

1. Match clients with appropriate levels of treatment.

2. Formulate individualized multivariate assessments which
evaluate a client's individual, social, vocational
medical and family levels of functioning.

3. Recommend treatment strategies in addressing individual
dysfunctions.

4. Gather infonnation about cormmmity resources for
referral.

5.

6.

Access references to new studies.

Establish securitv systems which preserve the
confidentiality of client data ana. infonnation.

summary

ComPUter based techno1cqy has become on intrinsic part of
rnodern-aa.y western culture. -Its ir!lPact on society will not
diminish, but grow to unprecedented pJ;:0P9rtions,. particularly as
the 21st~ approaches. 'Ihe dHfuSion of =s technology
is already evident ill the health care deliveI}' system, and
health care practitioners are becornJ.Dg more depefldent upon it to
make crucial decisions related to clients.

I:ie9Pite the ever-g;I:'Oyling presence of c;:cJI!lputers in present
day society"al,;cohol/9Ubstance abuse prq.ctition<j!rS, are not yet
fully comnu.=ea to usmg these systemS ill practlce. PerlJaps
this is attributed to a lack of knowledge of how these systems
can be applied to help them in their work with clients. It is,
therefore, not necessarily connected to practitioners' feelings
that tQese svstems are inherently incompatible with the nature
of therr work.

'Ihe fi.r}dipgs of the 9tlidY were enlightenJng. It
demonstrated that innovation 1S an incremental process and it
would be premature to expect practitioners to aaopt <::ornp1,lters in
practice at this pq:t;ticular tJ.me~ ~ially since they lack the
knowledge, and stUdies have not aefinitively indicated that
these sys-cems can enhance the client-therap1st relationship.
From Roger's and Shoemaker's peJ;:SPeCtive, practitioners are in
the second phase of the innovation process, the attitudinal
stage.

It also found that experienced Practitioners (those with
five or more years of practice) were amenable to using computer
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systems than less eJ::Perienced colleagues (those with less than
five years of experience). This is loqicaJ.ly sound since
experJ.enced practitioners are able to detect deficiencies in
practice an<'[ this awareness can help to promote new directions
ror practice. In essence, they can be the catalysts in inciting
ch?We within the professJ.On and assume leadershlp roles in
making :j.nformation technology responsive to the needs of the
practJ.tJ.oner.

lastly, the study revealed that those who found present
information and communication systems to be adequate were less
apt to utilizing CO!lIPuters than those who ~J.ved their
current systems to be inadeguate or were uncertain about it.
This is cong:r:uent with the Roger's and Shoemaker framework of
innovation. They assert that mnovation is initiated and
supported by those who recognize that a problem exists.

Practitioners are not standing idle to the issue of
computers. They realize that it can provide them extraordinary
opportunities in enhancinq the qualitY of seJ:Vices that can be
offered to clients. But they aIso recognize that e<;m1Puters can
not be applied into practice without carefully~ the
ultimate effects it would have on the professJ.on's values and
basic missioJ1~ the therapeutic relationship between their
clients and Lllemselves.
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